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VISION AND MISSION
Vision
We exist to advocate for others through the opening of holistic centers within under-resourced
areas in Central Arkansas; and to influence change in unique ways that involve active presence
and relational transformation.

Mission
CoHO provokes hope in human beings through holistic engagement one life, one family, and one
community over time for the glory of God.
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HISTORICAL TIMELINE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2007: Sunday September 30, 2020 first meeting in Oakwood Trailer Park
2009: CoHO becomes a 501c3 nonprofit organization
2010: CoHO opens Hope Community Center, a single wide trailer in Oakwood.
Oﬀers CoHO Academy and laundry services
2012: CoHO moves to 608 E. Robins and transitions mobile trailer to CoHO Hope
Home
2013: CoHO Brookside opens in Brookside Trailer Park
2014: CoHO South Ash opens
2015: CoHO Hope Home receives a new house and moves to 604 E. Robins
2017: CoHO celebrates ten year anniversary and announces CoHO Hope Village
2018: CoHO purchases land for CoHO Hope Village. CoHO begins work in South
Arkansas and Northeast Arkansas through Replicate.
2019: Brookside Trailer Park closes. CoHO leads transition of one-hundred twenty
three households into new living situations
2020: CoHO Small Market opens in response to CoVID-19 Pandemic
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LOVE, KINDNESS, AND GENEROSITY
A Season of Love, Kindness, and Generosity
Our mission as an organization intends to act as a provocateur. An organization consisting of
creative, passionate, and diligent individuals who have chosen to work together for the good of
as many people who come into our sphere of influence.
2021. Hopefully this year will be a new age of love, kindness, and generosity. Love because we
recognize our common humanity due to suffering. Kindness because we recognize we have the
capacity to speak and treat one another with empathy. Finally, in the activity of generosity, we
can combine love and kindness to be a blessing to others in a multitude of ways.
How can we present love, kindness, and generosity as expressions of our mission and vision of
CoHO?

Education
We are always learning. Education is a critical component of our lived experiences. While
education is certainly a development of skills to effectively read, analyze, and arrive at
conclusions, it is also important to develop those soft skills which include virtues such as love,
kindness, and generosity. In 2021 we will continue to support the educational needs of students
to navigate his or her particular school but we will also have greater intentionality to develop the
inner person, an empathetic person.
Housing
A place to live is fundamentally important to human flourishing. We will continue to be a
fundamental aspect of this organization. The opportunity to reside in a place which is habitable,
clean, and financially reasonable should be afforded to as many persons as possible. Our new
initiative, CoHO Homeless Prevention, will act as the first line of generosity to assist our
neighbors who are facing evictions. This generosity will include offering an empathetic ear,
financial support, and financial education to empower our neighbors for better stability. Our
Hope Home will continue to serve as that safety net for men who are looking for a fresh start in
life and receive the necessary support to achieve his particular goals. Finally in 2021, we are
looking to initiate construction on Hope Village. This project will be the fullest expression of our
theme for 2021. Our opportunity to offer permanent housing to the homeless, veterans, and low
income families will be a significant contribution to our city and state.
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Community Development:
How can we continue to maximize and spread our influence as a loving, kind, and generous
organization? CoHO Replicate has established roots here in Conway as well as across the state to
support men and women who have identified a need and want to address that need through a
nonprofit infrastructure. Moving forward, we will need to leverage your unique talents and offer
insights to these groups. Through the development of new resources to include downloadable
content, audio and visual resources, CoHO Replicate can serve as the vehicle to increase our city,
county, and statewide influence. Finally, through our CoHO Gardens and Small Market these
will act as initiatives to demonstrate generosity in the form of meeting basic human needs such
as food and toiletries along with offering opportunities for interested persons within our CoHO
and educational communities to gain job development and empowerment to produce individual
food resource opportunities. We have to use our values to continue to build the human and social
capital of men and women in unique ways.
Administration
Our most significant entity involves the presence of everyday men and women who have
committed themselves to serve for a period of time on our board, our staff, and Hope Village
Committee. These men and women represent the fundamental expression of our organization, to
demonstrate concern to individuals who are made in the image and likeness of God.
We will strive to improve on an infrastructure where we can touch base with all members of our
organization by demonstrating concern for the whole person which will not only include
professional development but will additionally include concern for your emotional well-being.
Our organizational health depends on cultivating an environment and culture where our members
can call CoHO a place to find support in whatever capacity he or she chooses. Love, kindness,
and generosity must be equally an inward and outward phenomenon.
Our content creation should demonstrate a communication approach which connects with those
within the organization and all people stories continuing to express hope, offer an educational
component regarding CoHO, and influence people towards love, kindness, and generosity.
What follows is our organizational document plans for The City of Hope Outreach. As member
this family, whether on the board, staff, or Hope Village, I would ask each of you to familiarize
yourself with this document and use it as a reference. It is my privilege to lead with each of you
and I look forward to a very promising year of love, kindness, and generosity.

Dr. Phillip D. Fletcher
Founder
The City of Hope Outreach
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ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION
Locations
• CoHO Main Office (also known as the HIB): 608 E. Robins Street Conway, Arkansas 72034
• CoHO Hope Village: 606 E. Robins Street Conway, Arkansas 72034
• CoHO Hope Home: 604 E. Robins Street Conway, Arkansas 72034
• CoHO South Ash: 255 A South Ash Street Conway, Arkansas 72034
• Mitchellville and Corning, Arkansas.

Correspondence for all mail
• Post Office Box 11474 Conway, Arkansas 72034
Telephone
• Main Office Number: 501-205-1614
• CoHO Hope Home: 501-358-6822
• CoHO Homeless Prevention: 501-504-6961

Internet and Social Media Presence
• Organizational Website: coho58.org
• Hope Village Website: hopevillagecoho.org
• Social Media:
• The City of Hope Outreach (Available on FB and Instagram)
• Hope Village (Available on FB and Instagram)
• Replicate (Available on FB and Instagram)
• CoHO Resource App: Currently Available on Apple
Donation Options
• CoHO
• Hope Village
• Text a Donation: 501-261-6766
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ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIP AND ROLES
The City of Hope Outreach (CoHO) is organized with three major components, The CoHO
Board of Directors, CoHO Organizational Staff, and CoHO Hope Village.
Board of Directors
The CoHO Board of Directors have overall responsibility for the administrative, operational, and
financial oversight of the nonprofit organization. Board members have three year terms.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heather Cordaro- President
Nicolle Fletcher- Vice President
Amy Neumeier- Treasurer
Ashley Embry-Secretary
Perry Kelly-General Member
Selena Ulasewich-General Member
Rachel Lovelace-General Member
Philip Grant-General Member
Tanner Hubbard-General Member
Dr. Phillip Fletcher-Executive Director and Nonvoting Member

CoHO Organizational Staff
The CoHO organizational staff are responsible for the planning, preparation, and execution of the
daily operations and initiatives of the nonprofit organization. The organizational staff consist of
employees, contract workers, and volunteer staff members.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Phillip D. Fletcher-Executive Director
Ambra McPeters-Administration Director
Anthony Bennett Jr.-Communications Director
Samantha Still-Volunteer Director
Samantha Rae Hewett-Hope Village Director
Jeremy Huffstickler-Hope Home Director
Mikaela Bailey-Homeless Prevention Case Manager
Sergio Rincon-CoHO Academy Director
Itzel Velazquez-Replicate Director
Emily Gist-Grant Writer
Kas Troncoso-CoHO Small Market Director
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CoHO Hope Village
CoHO Hope Village consists of committee members who are responsible for the development,
construction, and implementation of a housing initiative to provide permanent sustainable
housing. Members have a one year term.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Samantha Rae Hewett-Director
Dr. Phillip D. Fletcher-Executive Director
Wayne Cox-Marketing
Michael Todd-Financial Advisor
John Leland: Private Citizen
Derek Delph: Contractor
Alicia Gough-Interior Design
Karen Ferguson-Interior Design
Robert Ferguson-Private Citizen
Claudia Fountain-Private Citizen
Malcolm Stone-Private Citizen
Emily Gist-Grant Writer
Nicholas Hewett-Private Citizen
Greg Lasker-Hope Village General Contractor
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COHO STRATEGIC PLAN 2021-2023
Goal 1: Strengthen the foundation of CoHO in the areas of financial infrastructure and
board development.
Summary: CoHO has big plans for serving our communities and we need a firm foundation.
A smart and executable financial plan will be developed to increase revenue, properly manage
expenses, and provide strong oversight. The board will continue to grow in organization,
structure, and professionalism to ensure that CoHO is effective and stable.
Strategies for Financial Infrastructure:
Hire or use a CPA as a resource for organizing funds and providing financial
•
accountability. (Achieved)
Research/Pursue opportunities for national and state level grants to achieve initiative
•
goals. (Achieved)
Establish a finance sub-committee. (Achieved)
•
Grow budget in the area of pledged/promised/monthly donations. (Ongoing)
•
Strategies for Board Development:
Grow board to 15 diverse members including varied professionals. One seat on the board
•
shall be reserved for a community member with a 6 month term. (Ongoing)
Ensure that board members are participating in opportunities to learn more about non•
profit work and the various CoHO initiatives. Begin to hold yearly board retreats.
(Ongoing)
Strategies for Staff Development:
• Implement administrative strategic plan to holistically support staff members.
• Leverage staff member skills and responsibilities to improve organizational daily
operations.

Goal 2: Strengthen nonprofit community engagement to increase city, county, and state
partnerships with key institutions.
Summary: CoHO firmly believes in the power of collaboration to effectively stimulate change in
communities. Collaboration includes partnerships with city, county, and state entities, private and
government, willing to work with CoHO to maintain a posture of holistic renewal.
Strategies:
Continue the growing relationship with UCA for the next three years. Be aware of the
•
possibility of extending the relationship time period. (Ongoing)
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•
•
•
•

Continue to assist in the development of nonprofit organizations with the Replicate
program on a statewide level. (Ongoing)
Network and build relationships with other nonprofit organizations in the city to discover
ways to better serve our communities.
Build relationships with business partners to access products and services for CoHO
communities.
Implement Communications Strategic plan to develop new relationships and
strengthening existing partnerships using the various organizational communication
platforms.

Goal 3: Effectively execute and evaluate initiatives within the CoHO Hope Communities.
Summary: The appropriate time to evaluate CoHO’s primary initiatives offers the organization
opportunities to measure progress, effectively plan, and execute necessary adjustments.
Additionally, evaluations function as an effective tool for board, staff, community members, and
volunteers supporting organizational affiliation and participation.
Strategies:
•
•
•
•

Assess initiatives on a periodic basis CoHO initiatives reporting outcomes and
recommendations.
Continue to develop bridges between CoHO and Hope Community members through
relational engagements and focus groups to improve targeted initiatives.
Create opportunities to assess needs at the community, city, and county level for further
development of initiatives.
Develop and/or maintain business partnership to resource initiatives, specifically CoHO
Academy, Hope Home, CoHO Gardens, and CoHO Small Market.
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Goal 4: Cultivate an environment to affirm personal dignity through means of transitional
housing, quality and affordable permanent housing, and vocational opportunities.
Summary: The affirmation of human dignity is a critical organizational value. Transitional and
permanent housing functions to provide stability for persons and starting pointing towards
improved human flourishing. CoHO will accompany housing with vocational opportunities for
the purposes of personal sustainability, addressing quality of life, and asset building.
Strategies:
•
•
•
•

Maintain transitional housing for homeless men to include case management, financial
education, and vocational opportunities.
Research the necessity for transitional housing for women.
Assess progress and development of CoHO Hope Village as separate entity.
Increase vocational opportunities for CoHO Ten Jobs through local business partnerships
and education.
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ADMINISTRATIVE STRATEGIC PLAN
Goal 1: Enhance administrative practices to support daily operations and staff practices
throughout the organization.
Strategies:
•
•
•

Continue to outline procedures for all functions in administration.
Provide periodic retraining and in-service on procedures within the organization.
Use available technology to modernize policy and procedure accessibility.

Goal 2: Develop staff orientation activities which provide an in-depth education and
integration into the organization.
Strategies:
•
•
•
•

Increase the number of visuals in orientation.
Create job-specific orientation to be administered by exiting staff members or by Human
Flourishing if exiting staff member is no longer available.
A centralized location of all initiative information to ease the transfer of historical data
for the initiative, along with improvement in record-keeping within initiatives.
Provide a welcome packet of CoHO gear during orientation.

Goal 3: Enhance documentation confidentiality and protection through digital means.

•
•

Implement the use of PDF filler and Electronic Signature software for staff related
documentation.
Reduce the use of paper related documents and maintenance through the use of scanning.

Goal 4: Support the human flourishing of organizational staff through skills development,
recognition, and increased input on organizational health.
Strategies:
•
•

Implement an incentive program to recognize staff accomplishments, life events, and
profile staff activities through social media.
Increase awareness to staff of open door policy with the Executive Director to
communicate needs and concerns.
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•

•

Recognizing that staff are at different levels of conflict resolution. Creation of
Communication Assistance process to resolve internal conflicts in a way that documents
organization effort, assists in staff growth, and ensures staff input is supported.
Provide professional development opportunities to staff through workshops and other
educational resources.
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COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGIC PLAN
Strategic communication is vital to expanding CoHO’s community engagement and support. An
CoHO has four main audience groups:
1. Community members identified as low-income individuals who we serve; primarily
Oakwood and South Ash residents.
2. Supporters who are individuals who donate funds, time, and/or other resources to promote
our Mission;
3. Partners which are private associations, nonprofits, companies, and other groups that
frequently collaborate with out organization, and
4. Leaders, local, state, and federal decision-makers who can craft policy or make a civic
impact related to our Mission.
Goal 1: Develop new methods of communication (MOC) used to communicate CoHO
operations, events, and needs, both internally and externally.
Strategies:
• Implement new MOC’s on social, news media, and digital media to include Snapchat,
LinkedIn, Mailchimp, VolunteerMatch, Google Business, and Anchor FM.
• Implement an communication outreach strategically targeted to audiences who will engage
with new MOC’s.
• Execute monthly search engine optimization (SEO) through Google Business which allows
CoHO to reach individuals and enhance search ability.
• Distribute a bimonthly newsletter to donors to increase support through the use of
Mailchimp.
Goal 2: Develop a communications and evaluation plan which produces data reports on the
effectiveness.
• Produce data reports summarizing the numbers across the various MOC’s.
• Produce data reports of relevant insights from Google Business and relevant information
about our targets and the outreach strategy.
• Implement evaluation reports on the basis of targeted questioning to produce relevant
information for decision making.
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